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New Track Begun Freshm tan
In Gym Facilities

Expansion Plan;
]-es-

$250,000 In Cash Is Already
Received; $400,000

Is Pledged

Contract For Field House
INew Presentation

To Be Let In N ear Future Of Athletics
Swimming Pool To Be Ready At Camp

Within Year on Present 
Athletic Field ~ ~, ....

Living in the wilderness in tb
vicinity of Camp Mlassapoag, Joh
Mlurdock, Sophomore class presider
'41, will attempt to survive the ne)

With about $250,000 of tile $400,000
pledged already collected, tie lnsti-
tute's new athletic plant is-low LInder

construction. Under the revised plans
a new track is being built on Tech's

three days without receiving a due]
Ing in the frigid waters at the hand
of his arch enemies, the members ¢
the class of '42. Hair dyed a jE

property west of Massachusetts Ave-

black, profile completely renovated by
plastic surgery, Murdock has a dis-
guise that will defy detection by any
of the four hundred freshmen present
at the camp.

in view of the extreme disgrace due
any class that fails to perpetrate the
traditional "presidential plunge", fresh-
men are advised to duck immediately
any suspicions persons lurking in the
camp vicinity, particularly if they
cannot produce credentials to verify
their identity. All recognized Sopho-
mores should be thrown in the lake
not once, but at least three times, so
that there will be no chance at miss-
ing the president.

Other Sophomore presidents have
(Gontinued on page 3)

Soph President

;Despite the fact that hunlidreds of
Mammoth Pines were uprooted at
Freshman Camp, all the boats, docks,
and buildings, except the Canteen,
are intact, and a record crowd of 414
freshmen will depart for Lake Massa-

Featured by exhibitions of swim-
m11ing. title shooting. fencing, wrestling,
c(,ew races, and lacrosse, the 1938 edi-
tion of the annual Freshman Camp
will p)rovide the newcomers to Tech
with a comprehensive insight into the
activities which ar~e open to them
wsvhile at the Institute. This method of
introducing sports at the 'amp is an
innovation , and is hoped to better ac-

fne.
Plans for the field house are being

completed by Professors Lawrence B.
Anderson and Herbert L. Beckwith of
tim Department of Architecturee. and
it is expected that bids on construc-
tion are to be called for tn a. month.

Spring should see both tile Lockers
and the tracli completed. Construc-
tion on a swimming pool next to the

poag on schedule.
Although last night there was

neither power nor water at the canmp,
it is expected that such services will
be restored by the time the newcom-
ers make their arrival. However, to
forestall any difficulties, emergency
steps have been taken, and water is
to be carted to the camp.

The Canteen, where refreshments
were sold, was partially demolished
by falling timber. At latest reports,
Friendship Lodge, the Tech Cabin, and
the Mess Hall, besides the cabins,
are unhurt.

The 414 Freshmen and 50 counsel-
lots will find the ball field under
water, and they will not be able to
use tt-e basketball courts. However,
the other sports will be offered as
usual, and for those who really want
exercise, saws and axes will be of-
fered to help clear away the fallen
wood.

Despite the fact that the region
around the camp was more ,severely
hit, than other places, all the main
roads to it have been cleared, and
Eqlmer F. De Tiere, Jr., '39, with 25
helpers set out last uight to clear the
road to canip. However, the Fresh-
men will have to carry tile blankets
and mattresses about 1/k.-mile to camat.

(Continued on page 4)(Contimited on page $)

Gym Camp Activities

John B. Murdock, '41

FRIDAY
D.S.T.

2:30 P.MAT. Assembly at W/alker Afemcrinl to leave for camp

5:00 P.M. Swim
Ninety mile an hour winds which

tore up the Atlantic seaboard also
left their marks upon the Institute
property. Most noticeable damage
was to the trees, 35 to 40 of which
were uprooted, while scores of
others had branches and limbs torn
off, or were completely stripped of
leaves. Windows and skylights in
Walker and the Dormitories were
broken and the awning on the
tDiazza of the dining hall was torn
to ribbons.

6:00 P.MN. Supper and Announcements
History of Camp 'Massapoag--Alr. Gridley
Canip Doctor's Announeiemnts-D,-. John W. Chamberlain Compton Greets Class

1942; Prof. Schaefer
Master of Ceremonies

of
7'30 P.M. Assembly in Friendship Lodge--Bill WVingard, President of the

Class of '39 in charge

"Welcome to Technology" --Dean Edward L. Aloreland, Dean of
Engineering

"lligh Slpoks of Tecbinology"--Professor Charles E. Locke, Alumni Officially meeting for, the first timie,
the entire Class of '42 will attend the
All Tech Smoker, 6:30 Monday eve-
ning, September 26, in WValker
Memorial. I

Secretary

"Student Government at Technology"--Bill Wingard, '39

Announcement of All-Tech Smoker to be held Monday
Tech Songs and lCheers--"Obie" Dennison, '11 At that time Presidentt Jarl T.

Compton will extend the Institute's
welcome to all new Technology
students, f'reshmen and transf'ers.
Admission will be by cards which will
be distributed free on Registration
Day. Fathers are invited to accom-
pany their sons to the dinner and
smoker.

Professor Albert A. Schaefer of the
Business and Engineering Administra-
tion Department has been chosen as
toastmaster for the evening. Professor
Frederick G. Fasset, of the Advisory
Council on Publications, will speak on
the Institute's four self-supporting
periodicals; Ralph T. Jope, of the
Alumni Review will speak on ath-
letics; and Harold Richmond, -pres-
ident of the Alumini Association, will
speak on the Athletic Association.

The after-dinner talks will be fol-
lowed by the presentation of the
Technique ('up and by athletic exhi-
bitions by the gymi, fencing, and
wrestling teams in Ihe Wa!ker
Gyminasium.

9:45 P.-M. ('olincillorws' meeting, Friendship Lodge.

10:00 P.M. Taps

Freshmen Invited to Attend
SATURDAY Customary Ruling Swing Music Agreement

7'00 A.-M. Reveille; Seltifg ulp exercises--Graham Brush, '40; Dip
As in PaSt years, fraternity rush-

ing at the Freshman Camp is strictly
forbidden, under rules formulated by
the T.C.A. and sanctioned by the Inter-
Fraternity Conference. To enforce
this ruling, a guard has been detailed
at the camp entrance, and no un-
authorized persons will be permitted
to enter the camp grounds.

Following the custom of' the past
few years, there can be no rushing
from the time the freshmen enter the
busses for the camp until they return
to the campus on Registration Day.
All freshmen going must go in the
official busses and return in them.
Permission to enter the camp grounds
can be obtained only from the di-
rectors, and no automobiles will be
allowed on the camp grounds without
special permit.

letters have been sent to the prest-
dents of the various fraternities ad-
vising them of the rulings, and notify-
ing theml that the Inter-Fraternity
Conference has sanctioned the rules.

7::0 AM. Breakfast and Announcements A novelty -for nenibors of the hlaiss
of 1942 interested in debating will be
lp'esented in an exhibition debate with
Radcliffe college on October 6, 193S, it
was annoiunced last night by the M-.I.T.
Mlanager of Debate. The contest, to
be held on the subject of "Resolve(l,

ttat Swing Music Is I)etrimiental i)o
American Culture" wvill be t[le feature

of the free smoker -which all iresh-
men are invited to attendl. The debate
will be held in the Or·etgoii style- 'which
allows cross e questioning ot' tile

8:00 A.MI. Camp Details

8:30 A.Mlv. Discussions--"Newt" F'etter

9:15 A.,-I. Presentnltion of Activities--V iley Corl, '39

10:00 A.,I. GIroup Activities .Meetings in Tents

10:30 A.SI. l'rcsenttif Athletics--Stuart Paige, '39

11:30 AM·I. Group Mlleetings for Athletics

12:0o Noon Swimi

12:30) P.M. Dinner and Announcemients

1'45 P'.M. Athiletic Programt' Baseball. Crew, Rifle, Exhibitions,s, etc. speakers.
3:30 P.M. Assembly in Coulllncil Ring; D)ean Lobdell, President Compton

4'15 P.M. AtliletiC l'r,,g'qm (('(Ot.); FamClly--Counsellor Softball Game
E xhil it ions

5:30 P.M. Swinm

{:15 P.M. Supper and Announcements

7:10 P.M1. Assembly in Council Ring
Since the days of the first Neander- debris strewn upon the roads 1by the

thal reporter chiseling his news into raging winds, determined that the
first and best news should be theirs.a block of stone, the cr~eed of the Arriving in Providence even as the

newshawk has been to get the best flood receded. they saw National
news first. And so it was that two Guardsmen preventing looting of
nights ago, hearing a-s they huddled stores, and automobiles still rdunnin

with the flood water that had coveredover their' t,'usty radios that Provi- theni. They learned for a certainty
dence, R. I., was flooded, four of The that they were the first to reach
Tech's reporters left in the search of Providence from Boston after the
the best news filrst. start of the storm. They had reached

their goal of the best news first.
As they sped along the deserted Then, on the last lap of their trek,

roads, they heard but dimly the warn- they raced back to Boston, where they
ing shouts that the roads were ini- forthwith set to work recording their
passable and the National Guard adventurings, that the news might be
might not let them through. But they known. They wrote of them in their
pressed on, avoiding by the verlest letters to home. "WVho else," said
tf nih'aclep the tangled treesR ind thPV, "oulild ho int,-'r,'fpd °"

s:0I( P.A1. Assembly in F1riendship IJodge
The ttm~onerp Inflirmary --l~r. Chamberlain

8':::' t'.1. lovies--"Tte Freshman Conies to Tech"
"The Dinghie Relaxation"--Jack Wood

9'45 P.Ml. C'ounsellors' meeting Designed for the convenience of
men desirous of sending laundry home,
the Railway Express Agency is an-
nouncing a new service with special
low rates and speedy delivery. The
driver will call for and deliver the
laundry, thus taking this bother from
the student's hands.

A further advantage, according to
til Agency, is that express charges
may be collected on delivery if the
student does not wish to prepay the
-hipment.

10:00 P.M. Taps

SUNDAY

7:30 A.M. Reveille' Setting-Up Exercises; Dip

8:00 A..M. Breakfast and Announcements

(C'ontinued on page $)

Freshman Camp Schedule

Ca"mp Opens Today
;pite Damage By H urricane;

Rtecord Crowd Of 4 14 Attends
Embryonic Engineers Enlist Elements AIR Main Buildings

At TCA CampIn Imminent, Irritating, Icy Inundation I
Are Safe

Work Speeded to Restore
Power and Light for

Unaergraauate Activities
Explained; Tech Life

Bared to Freshmen Arriving Freshmen

FRESHMAN CAMP SCHE-DULE

New Freshman dass
Little Institute Property
Is Destroyed by Hurricane

To Meet at Smoker
On Monday in Walker

Fraternity Rushing
Forbidden At Camp

Debaters Will Engage
Radcliffe in Harangue

Guarid Is Detailed To Enforce

Hurricane Fails To Daunt Newshawks
In Quest Of News 6 What Is News"

I Low Rates Offered
By Railway Express
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up to years, the task has been grueling and
unending. This is their first small reward.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Starting the glorious drive was encourag-

ing at first, then after the first shocking reali-
zation that the money would not come pour-
ing in the dogged drive was begun. Attempt
after attempt was made to convince the al-
umni of the need for new athletic facilities,
but never has the handicap of the Recession
been overcome.

Karl T. Compton, President of the Thomas P. Pitre, Assistant
Institute Students

Delbert L. Rhind, Bursar
Harold E. Lobdell, Dean of Students Samuel C. Prescott, Dean of

Dean of 
Vol. LVIII Friday, September 23, 1938 No. 30

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Managing Board
David 2,. Bartlert. '39General Mlarager ................. Davi A. Bartlett. 39

a. Lawrle Fabens, Jr., '39Editor . ................................ A La re F b n ,J , 9
iMamt ailgg ELlitor ....................... Edin . Smit. Jr. '9~~ln~iiigirib~ I~cliEdv,'In K. Smith. Jr.,'39'

..... eorget Diadskis, '393
Busit ess 3aulaae-r .. .................. .dak '39Ida Rovnu. '39.k1,)(.i atw ] :;litr . ..................................

Associate Board
Assl,~tatt Edlitor,

ffiqls. '40 Wylie C. Kirkpatrie;, '40
:; Ilurr. ;1R;,o0Il(,bert K. P'rince, Jr., '40

John~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~11p 1A. Purr..It.. '-It
....... .,: , ...'tIhelosAr-~lk r '40

Science -

COACHES
Oscar F. Hedlund, Track
Cedric Valentine, Crew
D. Macerata, Fencing
Herbert Forsell, Gym
Geolrge Owen, Hockey
Walter Tucker, Lacrosse
Malcolm Goldie, Soccer
J. Jarosh, Swimming

John L. Summers, Tennis and Squash

Sgt. Harold F. McDonnell, Rifle

Jay Ricks, Wrestling

Pat Manning, Crew

Thomas Rawson, Boxing

Henry P. McCarthy, Director of Phys.

ical Training andl Basketball coach

The drive is not over. There is still a long
way to go. The new equipment that is being
installed is merely the prologue of what we
hope will be a huge program of construction,
helping in its mute way to bring the support
of alumni who have hung back.

11WI\ lll, . la; , ,.
l:issell Tr. Verbly, '4(

lBusiness Aqsoe-CiateS I z. *....., 1 TC)c nllt.s'h. '40
It) \-V . '40 iroel. l, 4.0 ,

,oslieb A. Suttoll, '4-H)

.tlvertising As4soelltes
....... Paul 5V. With-rell. '40

UPPERCLASSMEN
John WV. Evans, Vice President of

T.C.A.
Paul E. Sandorff, Chairman of the

Dormitory Committee
Stuart Paige, President of M.I.T.A.A.
Robert C. Casselman, General Mian-

ager of Voo Doo
Frederick B. Grant, General Manager

of Technique
WVill B. Jarnison, General Manager of

T.E.N.
David A. Bartlett, General Manager of

The Tech
Peter M. Bernays, Debating Society
Herman H. Hanson, Nautical Associa-

tion
William S. Brewster, Swimming Cap-

tain
Joseph C. Jeffords, Manager of Golf
Walter H. Farrell, Class of 1940
Morris E. Nicliolson. Student-Faculty

Committee
Oswald Stewart II, Budget Committee
John M. Mctee Jr., Manager of Soccer
Paul E. Keitel, Manager of Hockey
Phelps A. W7alker, Manager of Rifle

Richard S. Levy, Manager of Basket-
ball

Graham Brush Jr., Manager of Gym
Team

Newman Niepold, Manager of Fencing
Paul V. Bollerman, Manager of Wres-

tling.

Benjamin T. Howes, Inter-Fraterlnity
Conference

Benjamin Bedeneck, Combined Profes-
sional Societies

Franklin E. Penn, P. A. System
Raymond C. Foster, member of Ath-

letic Association
Marion L. Wood, Photo Editor of

Technique
John S. Hamilton, Track Captain
John W. Krey, Crew Cox

William F. Pulver, Freshman Rules
Committee

Horace J. Adelson, member of Fencing
Team

Andrew P. Kopischlansky, Manager of
Lacrosse

William J. Schnorr, Dormitory Corn-
mittee

lh(,lr'rt S. .\LqOmll, -4
rdEditoriai Boat Through the kindness of those men who

have worked and played here before us, we
can enjoy better facilities for keeping and
obtaining good health as well as good edu-
cation. Unless more of these men soon see
the advantages they can offer us, the project
will have to wait till we who are students
can afford to subscribe the remaining funds.

'rederickl; J. gelS, Jr., '28
Herl)ert I1. eiss.. (ISaillm-1 I,. ( telex, ': )

Arthur MI. York. '&q

Staff Assistants
'illiasm R. Stern. '40N. . . .1, r ,,1l'ljlll- 'I 4|)

Newmlall Niepold, '40

Offices of The Tech
dNews t1'tl 1,titoril-RJtuonm 3. \':alker iMemorlal. Cambridge. Mass.

T'pelephonle 1llkland 18~2
Ilusinelsl--l{oo (II 01, Walker

'relphlolle likland 1S81

.,4UScltlPITI\N, $1.50 Per Year
l'ul,lishlltld e1ery Tulesday ani Friday during College year,

exepet during College vacation.
Entereid as St.toltd Class Mfatter at the Boston Post Office

RKPRiE1RN'TD FOR NATIONAL ADVERRT.INO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Rerresentative

420'MADISON AYE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHI1CAGO ' BOSTON ' LOS ANGIcLI$ SAM FRANCISCO

N-ight Editor: Williaml S. gather, '40

A LINK RETURPNED

For the first time since these new buildings
split the Institute between two cities, we start
to work all under one roof. At last we are
truly welded into one body studying on the
scientific road to education. Like the unit
that we are, we can now, more than before
work and learn and play together all benefit-
ing from the association.

(' 1,\SS ()F 1942

Following an established custom, The Tech
extends a welcome to incoming freshmen, to
College Transfers, and to new graduate
students.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

FIhmourh. Norway and St. P'aul Sts.
Boston. Mla2,achu.et' 

Sunday Ser-lce- 10.45 a. i. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday Shoul l).45 a. n1.; Wednesday ee-
nir:g necting, at 7.30. which include terci-
nmolime ti (.hrstnin Science healing.
ReCading kRooms - I:ree to the Public,
JJ; WJsh-ngton St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance al-o t 2a Province St., 420 Bo$lston

Street, Berkeley Building, 2nd
Floor. 60 Norway St., cor.

Al-\s. Ave. Authorized and ap-
prosed literature on Christian
Science may be read. bor-
rowed or purchased.

One seldom hears any mention of the past
years when Technology had little more cen-
tralization than a University with each de-
partmrent jealously nipping at each other. By
hard work and intelligent steering, many
petty differences have been put aside increas-
ing the efficiency of the Institute and raising
the standards and reputations of all the
departments in unison.

Seniors and graduate students who

have not yet signed up for sittings

for their Technique photographs must

do so on Sept. 26 or 27 in the main

lobby. Those men failing to do so

will not be able to have their pic-

tures published in the year book.

The College Transfers and the graduate
students will find life at the Institute dif-
ferent from that at most other schools and
colleges. For them, however, the gap be-
tween their former existence and the life
they begin Monday will not be great. They
will have accustomed themselves to freedom
in the management of their daily lives, to less
rigorous control in the classroom, and to the
loss of the comforts of home. In general,
they will be less bewildered, with the poise
and certainty which comes from maturity in
years and from experience.

This year our Architectural School joins
our Engineering School for more efficiencies
in classes, buildings, administration, and
spirit. Just as there is now no distinction
between Chemists and Electrical Engineers,
there must soon be none between architect
and engineer.

The freshman, however, comes to Tech-
nology often from a family which ministers
only to his comfort. He will find that here
he is merely one of 3000 students. He will
feel alone at first, but contact with his fellow
students in extracurricular activities, will
bring himn friends. In addition, he will be
absorbed for some time in adjusting himself
to the demands of the Technology cur-
riculum.

There are men at the Institute who feel
that they have come here to learn a trade, and
any subject not directly concerned with this
pursuit they disdain as useless. The freshman
must guard against this feeling, for here he
should receive an education as well as a pro-
fessional training. If he feels that his.pro-
gram is heavy, he should realize that industry
today demands not only well-trained men,
but men who have a good cultural back-
ground. And because professional success
also entails dealing with others, he should not
forget that Technology, in addition to being
a "place for men to work," is also a place for
men to play and thus to learn to work with
other men.

The Shelton has been New York Head-
quarters for college men and women
for years . . and there's a reason. The
Shelton provides club facilities, with-
out dues. You can relax in the solarium
or the library, work-out in the gym,
use the game room, and take a dip in
the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-
tures without any charge other than that
for your pleasant room. The Shelton's
unique location-on the edge of the
Grand Centatl Zone-makes it a oon-
venient point for all of New York's
aaoet Interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Comer for dinner and supper dancing.

Rate for Single Room with Private
Bath--from $3 a Day.

SIEIT@I

Zl~EL

()N ITS WAY

Happy indeed should be the whole student
body upon the realization that finally there
will be some actual work started on the new
athletic equipment that Technology needs so
much. To those who have worked days,
weeks, and months that are gradually adding I pclaot AV"EUE e 4Wh $aET, NEW YORK

T HE TECH

Who's Who at Freshman Campt..
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ARCHITECTS

PROLOGUE

Unldergraduate Notice

Dine with the ?Upperclassmen

in your own

DINING HA LL

coo

Technology
D I1 nit II g a I I

'WALKER MEMORIAL

ire )an2ce

NEW GYMNASIUM
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Page Three; Friday, September 23, 1938

lReviews and Previews (Continued from page 1)

S:30 A.M. Camp Details
9:15 A.M. Track Meet-Coach Oscar Hedlund in Charge

11:00 A.M. Discussions--"Newt" FYtter

Catholic Nfass at East Pepperell

12:15 Noon Swim
1:00 P.M. Dinner and Announcements

2:30 P.M. Baseball Finals, Crew, Rifle, etc.

4:45 P.M. Vesper Service--Carl Hea.th Kopf

5:30 P.M. Swim
6:15 P.M. Supper and Announcements

7:15 P.M. Open Forum il Council Ring. Bill Wingard presiding

Interfraternity Conference--Ben Howes, '39

Explanation of Marking System---.Morris Nicholson, '39

8:00 P.M. Movies in Friendship Iodge--Coach Oscar Hedlund

10:00 P.M. Taps

METROPOLITAN - An enthusiastic

audience at this house last night be-

lied the dealrth of enthusiasm that has

been current the last few months.
That a good picture is better than a

'poor one and that two good ones are

better than one, was definitely proved
by those attending the first showings

of Four Daughters and Campus Corn-

fessions. The formelr is a faithful
adaptation of a story by Fannie Hurst.

The Lane sisters, Gale Page, Claud

Rains. John Garfield. Jeffrey Lynn.

Dick Foran, and Frank McHugh were

members of an appropriately chosen
cast. Of special interest to this re-
viewer was Priscilla Lane's surpris-

ingly competent character performance

as the love-struck heroine. Campus
Confessions will give you the college

life that unfortunately is lacking at
.m.I.T., as is its star, Betty Grable.

LOEW'S STA.TE AND ORPHEUM-
In I Am the Law, Edward G. Robinson
plays a prosecutor fighting for the
police instead of against them as he
did in his famous portrayal of Little
Caesar. The companion feature is
The Gladiator. with Joe E. Brown.

This column today is, of course, aimed primarily at the entering class of

'42-commonly known as the "freshmen'". And we mean "commonly".

One of the things you freshmen at camp (if the camp grounds succeeded

in weathering the recent breeze) will have dinned into your ears by every

other official in ear-range is that old adage: "A healthy mind in a healthy

body." This being the case we feel no need to talk about it.

But there is one thing not so well known to you frosh; and that as

sports are one of the major industries here at Tech. N~o, or few, intercollegiate

stars are produced by the industry. Instead its major product is a lot of

fun, and a chance to play any game yout want to for as long as you want to.

Tech teams are not built only on the principle of beating old Doflunkus

U., our ancient rival. A winning team is ,something. of course, that they

all try for; but Tech coaches do not hose sight of the main aim of sports;

which, after all, is furnish fun and exercise to the players.
MONDAY

It is for that reason that few Tech teams are ever cut, and never if

there are facilities to take care of all the players, first string or otherwise. 6:45 A.M.
7:15 A.NM.
8:00 A.M.

Reveille
Breakfast and Announcements

Departure for Cambridge in Time for Registration.Freshmen, if you like any sport, there is a place for you on that Tech

team, whether you are stellar material or only "play at it". And you can be

sure you will be given a chance to work with or on any team so long as you

want to do so. 'Thle Tech To Hold Smoker
For Interested FreshmlnelYou will find every intercollegiate sport here except baseball and foot-

ball, and you will find those two in intramural sports.

Of course all this above may not mean much to you frosh, when you

learn that whether you want to or not you are in for a certain amount of

exercise this year. But you will also find out that you are allowed to substi-

tute a sport for. the Physical Training. And we think that if you freshmen

will seize that chance to start in with some sport right now, and stick with

it for your entire four years, you will find that you have followed a policy

which has nt only made you a host of friends, but in the majority of cases

a certain amount of comfortable prestige.

For the benefit of new men who

desire to become more familiar

with The Tech, a smoker will be
held on October 3. All freshmen
interested in undergraduate news-

paper work are invited to attend.

Besides refreshments consisting

of cider and doughnuts, the pro-

gram will include brief discus-

sions by board members of the

various phases of student news-

paper work - news, advertising,

business, editorials, photography,
and features.

Freshmen who desire to become

acquainted with The Tech and its

staff members before the smoker

are also invited to drop in any

time at the News Room and Busi-

ness Office in Walker Memorial.

UPTOWN-Starting today, Gateway,
with Don Ameche and Arlene W\helan,
tory of a helpless, immigrant Scotch
gi:M and her strong, he-man protector,
is combined with Crime Ring in the
ustoinary double feature program.

Tihe Fairer- Sex and Stuff
What with all the architectural co-

eds this side of the Charles we can

see a growing interest in--er-arch-

itecture. Well anyhow, there'll be a

lot more women and things around

the corridolrs, We might let the girls

have the benefit of the experience of

previous coeds and tell them that

coeds wsho have preceded them at

Tech have admitted, conceded, and

just downright sworn that they

wouldn't marry a Tech undergrad if

he went to Harvard, that the men are

too cocksure, opinionated, and inter-

ested solely in the unusual phenomena

relating to themselves, and that Tech

men are also pretty lousy dates be-

cause they insist on dragging slide

rules and beakers along and it snakes

their pockets bulge and there's no tell-

ing when the darn things will break

anyhow.
However, grad students are ad-

mittedly good hunting, and the faculty
is every coed's dream man, collectively

speaking. However, we understand

it's pretty hard to get the faculty to

break down and the girls somehow

can't get very far in class because

when they try to put that fragile

comehitherandmarryme tonight tremor

into their voice they get heckled.

It was one of our predecessors who

summed up the co-ed situation very

neatly. "Coeds", said he, "are more
than anybody."

And there is one other phase of Institute athletic life which is one of

the growing activities of the school. This is the program of intramural

sports - sports between fraternity houses, .between. dormitories, between

fraternities and dormitories and commuters. You freshmen can get in here

almost on the ground floor, not only in the sports themselves but also in the

managerial positions. And it is one of the coming things, as is shown by

the extent of intramural sports in other colleges.

ESETER--Wrarren \tilliam and Gall
Patrick are the stars of Wives Under
;uspicion, which alternates here with
Mother Carey's Chickens. The latter
ncture brings Ruby Keeler back to
he screen. You'll like it if you can
rand your sentimental photoplay
traight.

MIODERN AND SCOILAY--George
Raft, Dorothy Lamour, and Wayne
Morris turn in a vigorous portrayal of
a vigorous story of a Vigorous country.
WVe wvere on the edge of our seats dur-
ing the entire performance of Spawn
of the North. The Jones Family plows
its way through Safety in Numbers to
tomplete a double feature proglram.

UNIVERSITY-Joan Bennett and Ran-
dolph Scott are starred in The Texans.
This is another of those blood and
thunder, empire building stories that
we enjoy. We think you'll like it too.
Stuart Erwin shows you what it's like
To be a Passport Husband.

Ylou will have your first stab at sports at Freshman Camp, and your first

chance to meet the various coaches. And for pete's sake, don't miss the chance.

((oizfi nuled fronm page 1)

present Barboul Field House is to

start in the spring and the pool should

be completed by the fall of 1939.
Technology's track will be 28 feet

wide on the straightaways, thus per-

mitting six lanes for use in the hurdle

events, and 20 feet wide on the back

stretch and turns. The track, built

for use under the English system of

yards, will also be marked for metric

races.

Establishment of the Albert Far-

well Bemis Foundation as a separate

division of the Institute was announced
by President Compton in a recent re-

lease to The Tech. The purpose of

the foundation will be the sealrch for

and the dissemination of knowledge

pertaining to adequate, economical,

and abundant housing.
Created by a grant from the Albert

Fa,.weli Bemis Charity Trust. the new

foundation is a memorial to the man

who, as a graduate of the Institute and

life member of the Corporation. con-

tributed generously to the fund for

dormitories. as well as to the sumnimer
engineering camp and research funds.

Directing the foundation will be

John E. Burchard, recipient of the

delgree of 1Mastel of Science in Archi-

tectural Engineering from the Insti-

tute in 1925 and vice-president of the

Bemis Industries, Inc., where he was

closely associated with the late Mr.

Bemis. Mri. Burchard will begin his

duties as dilrectolr of the foundation in

September when the Institute officially

opens for the fall term.
The Benmis Foundation will cooper-

ate with the Departments of Xrchitec-

ture and Civil Engineering and the

Division of nludustrial Cooperation,

though its major policies will be de-

terminedl by Dr. Compton with the

counsel of an advisory committee

composed of men prominent in the

Soph President
(Continued from page l)

searly escaped detection by breathing
thr-ough tubes while lying concealed
beneath the surface of the water, or
}i hiding in secret partitions in the
Tech Cabin. (Several surprise raids
should by all means be made on the
Tech Cabin, and the interior scrutin-
Ized for secret passages or trap doors.
Any suspicious persons in the Cabin's
vicinity should be ducked on sight.)

Realizing the difficulty with which
the class of '42 will be faced, The
Tech, in o;rder that tradition wvill not
be broken. or the class of '42 lose face,
has decided to give the freshmern a
break by publislhing not only a photo-

'raph of the president (taken after
[he surgical operation) hblt a com-

plete description of him:
John Murdock is a young man of

medium build, has sandv hair and
Ileckles profusely scatte'ed on his
body. {Any character having more
than a negligible amount of freckles
shoulld therefore be ducked regardless
01i any proof of identity). Al ardock
tall be immniediately identified by a
'malla mole located albout one centl-
Ilmetes belowv and to the right of his
111irteenth vertebra. I-le has excep-
tignally large feet with six toes on
hms left foot. (It is suspected that the
mO0e and sixth toe mlay have been re-

M0oved by amIputation. so that any per-
.(n11 lacking these characteristics is

1lin Itecessarily free fromI suspicion.)
II aln interview Murdock appealed

suPremiely confident beneath his dis-
1guise and did not give any clue which

Might lead to the location of his hiding

Designelr of the Institute's new oval

is Fredelrick WV. Rubien, St.. inter-
nationally known in spolts as secre-

tary of thle Amelrican Olympic Com-

mlittee since 1914 and as a consultant
on running track construction.

Lounger
(Continued on page 4)Actual supervision of the work is

under his son, Frederick WV. Rubien,

Jr. After Field Day the old track is

to be torn up and the cinders sifted

to ascertain what can be used in the

new track. The bottom layer is to be

put in before winter and allowed to

settle during the cold season. Next

spr ing the top layer of light cinder s

will be placed on the track, which

should be ready for use in April.

Learn the Big Apple, Westchester, Shag,

Rhumba, Tango, etc., at

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS
'l'%\:tt* I.-4tllns )Daily, UiVel la t ' Iqxp rt

II-ltldy 11.Strl'll(t't "l'
I 4'1'IK~t8S *'lltq.qe t'I, Tl'3 '11i'. l S/Iay n1111d , Ie Ies aIy--S- ~.;3 -l] :04}

l}SS Boyl.ti> S/.-at -Mass. Av(,. Trl. t ',m,', t}7 1

.rchitecture and building professions. Join before making a purchase, for dividends
cannot be credited on purchases made previous
to taking out a membership.

The TECH-COOP is the official distributor of
all your supplies. The material required for
all freshmen has been passed upon by the
Faculty and approved by thenm.

Every TECH Man should become al menber
without delay. The Membership fee is one
dollar.

Dividend at the rate of 10%j on cash pur-
chases and 8 -% on charge purchases. Yea r
ending June 30, 1939.

All memberships start July I and expire

By joining the COOP you become a store-

keeper for yourself, just as if you rented a

store, put in a stock of merchandise, and em-

ployed salespeople.
'k#

aiMIIE I The COOP prices are never higher than else-
where, and in many cases for the same quality
Imuch lower. In addition, a dividend is credited

I on all purchases of 25c or more.

Checks not exceeding one hundred dollars
are cashled for menmbers between the hours of
8.30 A.M. and 3 P.M.

Charge Accounts for members only. June 30.

-A A,'fe.be'rship at fltle Tr1chnology Store Also lMake's Ymout a Mebezrr ait th,' Harv2ard Sq. Stoic

I___ _
"Qulality for a Century'"

THE T ECH

Freshman Camp Schedule
SPORTS COMMENT

New Beinis Foundation Gym
To Spread Knowledge

IOn Adequate Housing

Jo[hn E. Burchard Will Direct
Activities of Memorial

Foundation

...z~aaissount~@eenteit~t a a g
IP0ORT.ANT to FI9ENBffi1V E ,,LV

JOIN the Coop and SA VE Money on Your Puarechases

I HIHTIlNC'S
YearsTech's Choice for Many

Tech Men Know Superior Quality

and Service

TECHNOLOGY STOREWHITING MILK CON
I 

;-.j

IARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
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Page Four Friday, September 23, 193E

/ Camnp Activities ar.e in complete control of all the!Cam p Activities tundergraduate activities of this nature. i,
A feature of the camp progralm is(Continued from page 1)I(Continted froi the annual baseball game between

the faculty and counsellots, with the
faculty ably led by pitcher, President

quaint the incoming freshman class Comnpton. Other games between
with the sports of their liking. selected tent and cabin gronups enable

As ill the past President Comnpton all to enter into this sport. In shorIt.
will address thie class, while speeches all opportunilty for everyone to try his
by Dean Edward L. MIoreland. Dean hand at any sport to his liking is
of Engineering, and student activity offered. thereby enabling him to test
leadelrs will be presented. "Obie" his ability along any line.
Dennison will entertain with his Housing conditions at the camp
humorous songs and stories, and consist of 54 cabins and tents, the lat-
Coach Oscar Hedlund call be counted ter of which are provided by the army 
upon to supply his usual conmments Trouble was encounte ed in obtain-
and predictions. ing airmy equipment due to the

All of the varied student activities emnergencyv cl'eated by the recent hur-
from the publications down will be ticane, ;ut the necessary articles
explained by students themselves, who werle finally acquilred.

Registration at closing time last
night was 2,747. Registration at
the corresponding time last year
was 2,763, sixteen more than this
year. From unofficial sources it'
was learned that the five dollar
late registration fine will be sus.
pended until Monday, because of
the transportation tieup caused by
Wednesday's hurricane.

FRIDAY
· :') II.-l. \-1-,.1n1A.; ,1f I1rllnlenl for I'alllmp-W-alkteIr Memorial.

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
<,-. i. ltt,,li: ul IT r :-llal C'anip eveiit-: elslewhe re in The t.ch.

MONDAY
.q :()0 A.M.
t; ::,() 1'..51.

l '_fiSl1'.Lti(m I(If all sttdtllt4..

l",','sll,,ll ,l ~,-,(10 'o'. .h ii,, !lzli, W alk,.r.

TUESDAY
' "il'-t l'l':l nIc ss (.'. s o(l]lcllel*'l('(.: ()() .\A.M.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 2
\\'t,-1(, rm,,,. aI,1l,,llllw'lll,'I, iIl 'T'1 r l'('Cl ('1 l)pIl,li( ftin,ns smiml.:-

1",)I. Fro-slilliell.

C3

left among his class either. It's all
I right to be lucky, but nobody likes a
I hog.
II

Iounger
(ColtinlLede from page .3) Don't be satisfied with 1a "C". A new

'The S'c7hemle of Thin7gs

IFRE SHM EN\Ve feel sorlry forI tis guy. He
gradutate(d a while Lback and everyone

rwas moaning at the timne about the
scarcity of work and the inhlumanity
of emllployers towardil Tchl men. Scared
Iauvtve and yellow like tle rest of
his ('lass tlhis particular innocent
thrashed madlly about trying to land
a job, and ending up with foui def-
inite offers, two proromises of appoint-
ment as soon as a vacancy appear ed,
and two jobs that he had accepted
simultaneously. We feel so rry for
him because lie can't make ul his
minid which of the two jobs to take.
NV'te understand he hasn't anlly fr'iellnds

Tbe New Royal
SPEEDKING with
special Tecb Engi-
neering keyboard.

"C ' illtO aln "H". We lilave an attrac-
Comne in Thursday, Sept. 29
Between 2 and 6 P. M. to Get

tive proposition for you. See us first.

O

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMAT
FFDFRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION
86 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why zwe use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
-mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper--to make Chester-
field the cigarette that smokers

mnilder and better- tasting.

Copyright 1938, .IGGEBTr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TE CH

Five Dollar Fine Dropped
As Registrations Slacken

YOUR
9"""b)&

iFRESHMEN 9, 0 9' O

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
ROYAL PORTABLE will t.urn the HARVARD

TRUST COMPANY

L. M. LEVINSON J. G. MAZURAN ICE CREAM SODA

FREE ATKINSON 401-A ATKINSON 9201-A MEMBER

M. I. T. DORMITORY
TECH PHARMACY CALL KIRkland 5300

ON--WV

. and with more smokers
every day who find in Chester-
field's refreshing mildness and bet-
ter taste just what they want in a

.. with MORE PLEASURE
for millions


